laSt week - tne reswt or a wmrung DID
made in June at the Napa Valley Wme
Auction.
When Paul Roberts, the fonner Cafe
Armie sommelier, now director of wine
for Keller's various restaurants, lamented that he was lollllina for Lone
Star chow, Marion got on tne phone. He
had Goode Company Barbecue flown
out for Keller, Roberts and the kitchen
staff.
Marion, who would just as soon be
stirring the bechamel as cooking up oilfield deals, was at the restaurant at 5:30
every morning for the start of a 12-hour
day. He studied the techniques for ~re
paring sauces, fish, game and pastries.
While Marion was in the kitchen, wife
Cathy was soaking up spa treatments at
Meadowood, taking croquet lessons,
shopping in St. Helena and lunching
with vintners.
A week or so before Marion arrived in
the kitchen, John and Becca Cason
Thrash, Cathy and Andrew Echols,
and Beth and Jess Moore made the
limo trek from San Francisco for dinner
at the renowned French Laundly,
where the menu is pricey and reservations next to im\,?ssible to secure. Once
the limo was paid and the dinner bill
settled, the couples were lighter by
$5,000, over the top even for these highrollers. The remainder of their San
Francisco playcation was considerably
closer to e8rth.
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HE line to meet Mr. WlDIde be8IIIl .....
Ingtwo hours before his scheduled booksigning appearance. By 7:30 p.m., It had
swelled to about 500 - an orderly queue outside Barnes & Noble in Santa MOnica, Calif.,
waiting as if for a dignitary of church or state.
But Mr. Winkle is a dog. A l>-pound dog (about
the size of a large squirreD, with fluffY apricotcolored hair, bright-as-glass button eyes, a
koala's ears and a perfectly rounded little cherry-red tongue that peeks iTom one side of his
mouth as if it had been sewn in place for optimum adorable effect.
The truth is, Mr. Winkle looks as if he were
created by some delightfully demented designer for one of those ancient European firms that
make uniquely lovable yet dignified stuffed
toys. In fact, the most
frequent
question
asked by the 35

T

I
million people who've visited Mr. Winkle's Web
site (www.mrwinkle.com)inthe last three years

t., "AN,.,.. _1"
ReIl.Atldllelae\elu.i1_otaJdnd. One of
what Idnd. _
tile expidU _ uuble to say.
Perhaps a bit ofPUmenmiaD, a IIOIIpeoJI otpoodie, a blend of two, three or 10 other mlniature

breeds, they believe. He fa clearly a diverse
dog of such mixed lineage that he atandI- at
less than a foot tall- for no particular breed or
class, which means he can stand for all oftheIIL
But he is not Disneyesque. If COIDp8I'i8ons
must be made, he is more Chaplinesque, ~
Lara Jo Regan, the dog's constant companion,
manager, photographer and biographer. She
has turned Mr. Winkle into an underground
industry, a cult canine, a poster pooch featured
in costumes - from angel to bumble bee and
ballerina - on Mr. Winkle calendars, greeting
cards, T-shirts, magnets, mugs and books.
The latest, A Wtnkle in 'lime (Random
House, $14.95), is the pair's third
and most ambitious collaboration in the Mr.
Winkle series. It is
a salute to the
"underdogs of
history" and
features Mr.
Winkle in
historically

accurate

Summer swan song

m
1

costumes
and settings
that represent
an Irish monk, an
ancient African

They hated to leave their marble palace in Malibu, but Mary and Vince
Kickerillo and daughter Kelll returned
to Houston earlier this month in time
for Kelli to begin her finaI semester at
St. Thomas University.
Before they left their cIiffside manse
with grand views of the Pacific, the
Kickerillos entertained popular talents
and gracefully graying stars over dinner. Among them were Steve Tyrell,
Dick Van Dyke, Tony Danza and wife
Tracey, Eydie Gorme and Steve
Lawrence, Dick Martin, Barbara SInatra and Veronique ~k
Houston real estate agent and close
Kickerillo friend Lacy Baird was there
along with her Dals Hollywood producer
Jon Peters ana wife Mindy. Lacy and
Mindy became fast friends when both
were on the Arabian horse circuil
In the kitchen, cooking for the heady
crowd was Peninsula Hotel executive
chef Bill Bracken.

monarch,

Preservation alert
Developers with an eye toward razing
the semi-{)ld in favor of the new, take
heed. There's a new group in town
aimed at halting anti-preservation ways.
HoustonMod, the self-proclaimed den
of "impassioned advocates of conservinjil
and celebrating the modem design hentage of Houston and Texas," is on the
rise. At the group's first event Thursday
night, the turnout of 200 hip and architecturally enlightened was twice what
was expected. Their first mission saving.the Prudential Building on Holcombe from demolition.
Flying high with their initial success,
HoustonMod organizers are already
planning the next happening - a home
tour. Members of the Mod squad Michael Brichford, Karen Lantz, Sally
Joyce, Ben Koush, Stephen Fox and
Anna Mod

Face-lift

t

Wtlliam Stern was guest speaker at
that first gathering of HoustonMod disCIJ!Ising the renovation of the DominIque de Menil residence and its rich
history. Stern and Bucek Architects
were tapped by the Menil Foundation to
handle the resurrection of the home
PhilIp Johnson designed in 1950 for D0minique and John de MenU. It was one
of the first International Style residences built in Texas.
With more than $3 million dedicated
to the project, work is expected to be
completed in early 2004. The Menil's
Vance Muse says that the house will be
used for special Menil events that echo
the bold philanthropic, art and humanitarian activities that the Menils hosted
there during their lifetimes.

Astros swingers
Orlando Merced hit a homer at
Grotto last week with the surprise 30th
birthday party he tossed for his wife,
Shannon. The crowd of 50 took over the
side party room where guests included
Patty and Craig BiiWo, Uz and Brad
Ausmus, Sarah andBmy Wagner,
Erika and Jeff Bagwell, and on and on.
Fonner Astro Moises Alou joined the
party. Pianist Jason James took the
night off from Maggiano's to play for
dinner and dancing.

a

Canadian racehorse
and a French sculptor,
among others. All those
depicted have made great
contributions but have been
underappreciated by historians, Regan says. She wants
her dressed-up dog (who was
also underappreciated until
she found him, half dead,
beside a railroad track) to help
right that wrong.
A Mr. Winkle movie also is in
its
post-production
phase.
Created and directed by Regan,
it's filmed in grainy, soft-focus
color to simulate an old
silent film, with titles
instead of dialogue and lots of music. Mr.
Winkle plays a Chaplinlike hobo dog who stumbles into an old-time circus traveling in covered
wagons from town to town.
,..
His hilarious yet poignant
efforts to join the troupe,
and to help those in it
who are being mistreated, fonn the plol "It's a
very personal project,"
Regan says. "It's oldfashioned, yet timeless. It's for grown-ups
and kids."
And so is Mr. Winkle,
as was evident at the
Barnes & Noble evenl
In line, waiting for

'"t

...

See CUTE on Pege 4C.

Mr. Winkle Is
featured in
histOrically
accurate costumes
and settings in his
new book, A
Winkle in Time.

•

Abuse sutvivors exercise coping skills
By BARBARA KARKABI
Houston Chronicle

Mollie Sanders was 36 and had
been married for 14 years to her
high school sweetheart when
they learned she was pregnant.
The couple was surprised, but
happy about the news. Robert
and Mollie were financially secure, but Mollie had put off having children because of her unhappy childhood.
She was an incest survivor,
molested by her father between
the ages of 3 to 13. The abuse was
reported to Children's Protective

Services after Mollie talked to
ber teacher.
Her dad was removed from the
home and, for a time, Mollie went
to family therapy with her
mother and sister.
When her dad returned, he
promised to stop drinking, which
he said had caused the problem.
Mollie avoided her dail as much
as possible and became the perfeet student and girlfriend.
Now, the abuse was coming
back to haunt her and she was
having nightmares.
Mollie is a composite character, part of "Walking the Walk,"
a sexual violence awareness ex-

ercise created by the Houston
Area Women's Center. It's based
on a "game" developed by the
Washington State Coalition for
domestic violence survivors.
Her scenario is one of ei~t
created for the exercise, which
Women's Center staffers hope
will help people understand the
issues faced by sexual-assault
survivors.
Nationally, sexual assault is
considered one of the most underreported crimes, Young said.
In 2001, 8,191 rapes were reported in the state of Texas and
See SURVIVORS on Page 4C.
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Lara Jo Regan photos, from
I
A Winkle in Time, Mr. Winkle
I Innese
writer Murasaki Shikibu
space
pioneer Laika, center, 1
I ever sent
into orb~; and Germa
Otto
Ullenthal,
above.
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I TMAT DOGGONE MR. WI
There's always www.mrwinkle.c
I acan't
get enough of the peculiar I
breed. There they can read all at
I appearances,
buy mugs, magnel
posters
and
a
doll
that I(
I him. Coming soon: ($27.95)
lunch boxes,
.Children speculating on Mr. Wir
I have
many theories. Among thos
Web site: "Mr. Winkle came from
I Winkle was living in a bread facte
came from Mexico."
I Winkle
• Not everyone loves Mr. Winkle.
grounds.com/assassin, gamers (
I cutest
dog in the universe" by pi,
of Bomberman. The Winkster tak
I along with other pop icons, inclul
Furby, Hanson, Judge Judy, the'
I and even Trent Lott.

OPERA
Catherine Nguyen and David E
Houston Ebony Opera Guild's sl
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